CASE STUDY

Canvas Dental
Andres (Andy) Arismendi III, DDS, MBA

Dental Brokerage and
Project Management Services
for Startup Practices
Shortly after graduating from Texas A&M

As the industry leader in real estate

Baylor College of Dentistry, Dr.

solutions for general dentists and

Arismendi ventured to achieve his

specialists and the only real estate

practice goal of starting up a dental

company endorsed by the TDA Perks

clinic in Austin. He turned to the TDA

Program, Xite Realty was a clear choice

Perks Program for resources and a list of

for dental demographics, site selection,

options of preferred vendor partners.

and project management services.

www.xiterealty.com

Opportunity
Dr. Arismendi desired a location in

The office is diagonal to Seton

southwest Austin with high visibility and

Southwest Hospital and medical

accessibility. Through collaboration and

professional offices, and neighbors

forward thinking with Tommy Newton,

several dense master-planned

principal of Xite Realty, the team

residential communities, including

identified an area slated for growth in a

Circle C Ranch. Patients can easily

neighborhood with established, high-

access Canvas Dental on this major

income families.

roadway with minimal retail and a
familiar medical environment.

The site was a proposed development
on a farm-to-market road scheduled for

Canvas Dental is positioned for long-

construction to connect South Austin,

term success as nearby developments

Buda, and Kyle to Interstate 35.

deliver and rental rates rise.

www.xiterealty.com

Challenges
Dr. Arismendi leaned on our brokerage

indicated and the demising wall was

and project management team to

located in the middle of a window.

exclusively represent his interests
throughout negotiating the lease,

Our team worked closely with the

bidding and selecting vendors, and the

landlord and architect to correct the

construction process.

square footage, relocate the demising
wall, and address additional

During the planning phase, our team

construction ambiguities.

identified inconsistencies in the
landlord's CAD files. As a first-time

Due to these delays, we negotiated

building owner, the landlord had

additional free rent on behalf of Dr.

incorrectly depicted the suite's square

Arismendi.

footage to be smaller than the lease

www.xiterealty.com

"I could have never been able to deal with an
out-of-town landlord, permit issues, bid
contractors correctly, or coordinate the entire
project in a timely and cost-effective manner
without Xite Realty's team."
Dr. Arismendi

Results
Our project management team bid
several general contractors, analyzed the
responses, clarified bid assumptions,
compared apples-to-apples, and
negotiated pricing to achieve a savings
of $165,000.
Additionally, we worked with Dr.
Arismendi's construction and design

Highlights:
Secured a favorable rental rate and
lease terms in an underserved, growth
area in Austin
Saved approximately $165,000 on
general contractor expenses
Negotiated one month of free rent
after delivery delays

team to quickly gather and compile the

Dr. Arismendi opened Canvas Dental, a

required documents to recapture the TI

full-service dentistry practice for families in

allowance.

Southwest Austin, in the summer of 2018.

www.xiterealty.com

